An 18-year-old male visited our department complaining of recurrent episodes of an itchy rash after hand washing, showering/bathing, drinking water, and getting rain-soaked. He was diagnosed with aquagenic urticaria after a water provocation test and histopathologic examination. Five months of antihistamine treatment successfully prevented further wheal formation. Aquagenic urticaria is a very unusual form of physical urticaria caused by contact with water.
INTRODUCTION
Aquagenic urticaria, first described in 1964 by Shelly and Rawnsley 1 , is a rare variant of physical urticaria induced by direct contact with water, regardless of its temperature or source 2 . It is characterized by small punctate wheals on the area of skin in contact with the water 2 . Here we report a case of aquagenic urticaria during adolescence and review the clinical manifestations, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and current treatment modalities.
CASE REPORT
An 18-year-old male, with no previous medication, presented with a 1-week-history of recurrent erythema and small punctate wheals with pruritus. The lesions occurred 5∼10 minutes after water exposure, including hand washing, dishwashing, getting rain-soaked, and showering/bathing, regardless of the water temperature or source, and were limited to the area of skin in contact with the water including face, neck, trunk, and both extremities. He also complained of pruritic erythematous changes, with swelling of the lips and oral cavity, after drinking water. Each episode lasted from 30 to 60 minutes and resolved spontaneously. He had no systemic reactions, such as headache or lightheadedness. Neither exercise nor cold exposure induced wheal formation. He had no personal history of allergies or atopic diseases nor a family history of similar reactions or lesions.
On physical examination, he demonstrated erythematous changes with pruritus on both hands after hand washing. A water provocation test was performed on his right arm using a towel soaked in tap water at body temperature. He complained of pruritus after 5 minutes, and multiple small wheals with surrounding erythema were observed on the water-exposed area (Fig. 1) 2 ). An increase in the number of mast cells around the blood vessels was demonstrated by immunohistochemical analysis of c-kit (Fig. 3) .
The patient was diagnosed with aquagenic urticaria and responded well to 20 mg bepotastine. He then received a prescription for 10 mg bepotastine once a day. At the 5-month follow-up, he did not report any further episodes of urticaria.
DISCUSSION
Aquagenic urticaria is a rare variant of physical urticaria 2 .
It occurs predominantly in females, especially with the on- The pathogenesis is still unclear, but the interaction of water with unknown components in the epidermis or dermis might cause histamine release from sensitized dermal mast cells, which in turn leads to wheal formation 1, 3, 4 .
In addition to the patient's history, the diagnosis relies on the results of the water provocation test. Magerl et al. 5 (2009) recommended applying a wet cloth at body temperature onto an area of the skin for 20 minutes. Because aquagenic urticaria may be associated with other types of physical urticaria, such as dermographism, cholinergic urticaria, and cold urticaria 1, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , these condition should be excluded, especially cholinergic urticaria, in which the wheals are similar morphologically 2 . Previously reported cases of aquagenic urticaria are described in Table 1 1-17 .
This patient was diagnosed with aquagenic urticaria based on his history, the results of a water provocation test, and a histopathologic examination, which showed interstitial dermal edema, endothelial swelling, and sparse infiltration of inflammatory cells, including mast cells around blood vessels. Many of these histopathologic findings are the same as those of acute urticaria, in which interstitial dermal edema, dilated venules, endothelial swelling, and sparse infiltration of inflammatory cells have been described 18 .
Mast cells are concentrated around the blood vessels of normal dermis, with one to three cells per cross-sectional vessel profile 19 , but in this patient there were slightly increased numbers of mast cells around blood vessels. Antihistamines are the first line treatment for aquagenic urticaria 12 . In recalcitrant cases, the dose can be increased by as much as four-fold the conventional dose 12 .
Phototherapy and barrier cream are alternative or additional treatments if antihistamines fail to prevent recurrence 13 . The efficacy of phototherapy is related to its induction of both immunosuppression, including a decreased mast cell response, and epidermal thickening, which disturbs the penetration of water and thus also inhibits mast cell stimulation 10, 20 . Barrier cream prevents the penetration of water into the dermis. However, the various emollients and water-resistant creams investigated have not yielded conspicuous success 14 , except in a few cases in which a petrolatum-containing ointment was applied before water exposure 4, 14 . Anticholinergics such as scopolamine may also offer relief 15 . Most of the patients were successfully controlled with antihistamines, although some of them changed treatment modalities because of drowsiness.
To the best of our knowledge, there have been only four cases 9, 16, 17 of aquagenic urticaria in Korea, but our case report is the first in the English and Korean literatures to include the results of the histopathologic examination.
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